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CENTENNIAL ANNIVERSARIES 0F THE
WAR 0F 1812.'

J. VROOM.

XXI.-The Capture of Oswego.

May 6.- When the lakes were again clear
of ice, in the spring of 1814, Sir James Yeo had
two.new vessels added to bis fleet. They were
large frigates, which had been buit at Kingston.
With these and bis other six ships, he hàd a
decided superiority over Chauncey.

Yeo's fleet left Kingston on the third of May,
having on board over a thousand men commanded
by General Drummond. This force was sufflc-
ient for the reduction of Oswego, though if was
flot large enough to justify an attack on Sackett's
Harlxqur. The capture of either place was
supposed to be worth the effort. The greater
part of Chaunoey's fleet was at Sackete's
Harbour; Oswego was an important depot for
naval stores.

Oswego was flot strongly garrisoned at the
time, but was defended by a fort, which stood
in a commnanding position on high ground, and
by an armed vessel which lay in the mouth of
the river.

1The ships reached the place on the fifth, and
sent out boats to draw the fire of the batteries.
An attack in force was to have been made at
eight o'clock in the evening; but a heavy gale
from the n6rth compelled them to keep off shore
until next morning. This delay allowed the
defenders to carry, away some part of their
stores, and to sink their armed vessel, with -the
seven. heavy guns which she carried, hoping in
that way to- save ber from being taken by the
British.,

On the morning of the sixth, the storm having
abated, the British fleet returned to the attack.
Men were landed under a, heavy fire from the
fort. A partý of the defenders, however, 'had
already begun their retreat; and, in ten minutes
from the time when the attacking party reached
the top of the bill, the fort isurrendered. Its
guns were destroyed, the barracks burned, the
sunken vessel raised and carried off, with' ber
guns on board, and a large quantity of ammuni-
tion and p1?ovisions seized. The fleet returned
to Kingston with the spoils. Sir James Yeo then
saile for. Sackett's Harbour, where he arrived on
the nineteenth, and began a strict blockade.

M'hile the capture of Osw*ègo was creditable
to the Britis-h and ('anadian troops engaged,
especially to the Glengarries, whose conduct
on the occasion added to their renown, yet it was
of no great importance in its resuits. 1ts chief
object was to check the supply of guns and
ammunition for Chauncey's fleet; but the guns
and naval stores which ('hauncey needed
reached him by another route, and before long
he w-as again able to challenge the supremacy of
-the British fleet on Lake O0ntarjo. Had he
followed up bis advantage wben the time for
action came, the battie of' Lundy's Lane migbt
have had a different ending - but that is
another storv%,.

A TALK ON' WRITING.
ELIZABETH WILSON.

This article is flot intended to set forth any-
new or complete system- of writing, but 1 have
been asked to tell you something of my methode
of teaching this subject, and 1 do so, hoping
that what I have, found useful in my own school-
room may in some way help you.

This paper deals entirely with siant wrîting,
and where the wofrls, "-straight ulnes,"t are used,
Of the required siant, is al ways understood.

I believewe are ail striving to obtain the
forearm muskular movement, and when we
succeed in getting a good position of the body,
and the proper pen-holding, we are mnore than
haîf way te the goal.

POSITION.-The writing position must be a
natural one in order to be untiring, and l'Il
outline here, as clearly as I can, what 1 find to
be verY good. Sit well back in the chair, with
body erect, soles of the shoes flat on the floor,
and"arms hanging straight from the shoulders;
bend forward slightly fromn the hips, but do flot
lean against the desk; raise the>arms over desk,
elbows out, and drop themn naturally; raise
right arm,' and bend forearmn at right angles with
upper arm, and drop again.

How TO HOLD THE PEN.- "The next part.
concerns the pen holding. Hold the pen'lightly,'
using the thumb and first two fingers. Straighten
out the first finger, and press the pen against
the side of the second finger, oppoisite the nail.
The pen-point should project an inch, or a little
more, beyond the end of the first finger, and the
pen-holder should cross the hand just back of the
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knuckle of the> first finger. The third 'and ke

fourth fingers muet be kept togethere and curved as

so the hand can reet and slkde on the first joint, cr

or end of the littie finger, according to its wi

length. The penflder should point at the az

right shoulder, but we often find it pointing at

the ceiling, or across the room, and the child ti

trying to write with the hand s0 cramped that

a white, streak appears along the lower joint

of the fiat finger. To calt attention to this,

1 sometimes ask the chidren if they think 1 amn

going to take their pens. Sorne such reminder

is ail that is necessary to correct the positioa

when once the proper way lias been learied.

The right arrn muet rest only on, the mtwc1es

Just below the elbow, anid on the littW,, Tinter.a

The let hand is kept on the desk to hold a-and

move the paper
MO%-BURNT.-- With thie position of 'body aàdW

pen, move the arm on desk, as -if wtitintg -itatii

you get a uniform movment of atm , haftdeand

fingers. Let. the children moe that the littie

1Énger must write the letters just as the peu dmi.

1 usually ilustrate here, by writing aon a bla<*i-

board, dusty enough' to.show dhSvy, the trace

of my litti. finger, or by- plaing a MUw5 pise

of chalk between the "third, eO: tou*ifov»,

At firet, I ssusUy fig,4 a tçàdeacy in -,the, dais

to keep the- littie fiiipm riged 4 ~heIp, tg~

ovexcorne thisdimcty, I hueeh PM$lWfit?

several woede, Payiog' attention ;_«My to tibe

writing of the litti. fiiu, IiIthxpi 4t

the traçing.Tis *ynotbe ym~uPo4aa

exercise, but it encurefflthe litgO flsprptO .IOvté

m any goed. movment exorcises o* bmuh

into use. Tae h val lirsté, Rd lhe _arm

around on, the muscle, -, kin*g ,tiWé lutile imw

alide .in an o'!totid svde sait; loge

Toucli the >pea-poiflt iightly ntheii. per, ,ago

mnake about Sveo mvOoUIiDDStu an-- "ui ýIf 7ymi

start this exerdue w"ith lge ot vul«sEi t*S

spaces .of oimvaY-Iisid PaPer, you wlI *4*that

theycaotb èeuthti p

and the duld is oblived buse,e 'ir»

Whesi the dhm lasthe pèstion and k lg

mind,it.is a,4oôd plaçkJor tea tuwitu

aloud, xitW. w ry fast- ,nor-,verYý làwi W~

the cam. .ht the,vt wjbi*0. un'*i» W4

meansom dUl *I1UYo

eeping the dlams togetfrý,,a«V+
ato how fagt to practIs e d4
reates nmreintereat .*essou
rork. Tapping on ta b.ok<av«f
iswers the sauue purpose
Af ter. three-spaçe ovaI*, txy t%

henone. Maie 'rows Of these ta

ind W wIèn thd

to w*ork ~
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to the right, the curve to the left, and 'the
straight uine, are ail taken from the ellipse an(I
its diameters. he curves are often modified, as
we shaîl see when we make the letters.

Draw an oval on the board,
and number its parts. Let
the children point out the

3*curves on the drawing, and
s z. spend some time in practising

them, and along with this,'
practise the upper turn and

4 lower turn both separately
and combined. By looking over the small letters,
it is readily seen, that they are ýnearly ail made
by attaching curves of somne sort to straight uines.
It is well to remember that ahl curves are joined
to the straight lines of short letters, one-fourth
of the length of line from top or bottom.

t-shall not attempt to go through the whole
alphabet, ýut shahl mention only a few points
that I have found helpful in teaching the form
of some of the letter's. Look at the oval on

the board. Draw a straight
uine from 2 parallel to 5-4,
attach a curve to the right,

4- similar to 4-2; place a dot
above and we have an ".
Now to make- this letter

4- again, draw a straight uine
on the board about six inches long, divide into quar-
ters and add the curves. The dot, above the " i, "
should lie in the, straight Une produced. Have
the childrenwrite this, letter several times on their
practice paper, and then go on, to the other short
letters madle from the straight line and the
curves. The U, y, w, n, mn, r, s,. x, ail folhow
naturally. The o, a, c, e, are made" from the
small oval. The stem letters are easily taught
here. Build themn up from the i, a, and y, or
x; notice the length of each letter &%nd the

cu -s make each one separately; reu themn
to short letters, and see how they compâre with
the ones already taught. To make the loop
letters take the i; prôduce the straight uine
upward (out writing system requires three times
its original 'length); attach a modified curve to
the -right, and you have an 1. By producing
the-sti:aight uine of the i, either up or down and
then adding curves, you can easily make au! the
loop letters., If these are made in ruled spaces,
the. class can see1 at once, that the straight uine

and curved line always cross on the space lines
which enclose the short letters.

Practise writing ghort words of various -combina-
tions, as soon as sufficient letters have been formed
correctly. Cail attention to the fact that ail turnes
on the base-line should be alike, and teach the
children to train the eye to write without guide lines.

LE.SSON PLANS.- My school is usually mace up
of children f rom ten to twelve years of age.
When 1 get a new class, 1 have each pupil write
three or four lines on the first page of the writing
book. While tliey are doing this, 1 look out for
position of body and pen, movement, formn, and
other details. This shows me where to begin, and
on what part of the work to spend the mosn timne..

We start with the position of body, and' the
pen holding, and spend a few minutes in musc ular
movement exercises, niaking the oval, slanting
lines, and loops, as these ail corne into use on
page one of the copy book. Each cbild keepe
a sheet of tablet paper in the writing book for
practise, work. In this part of the lesson, 1
somnetimes allow the pupils to count aloud with
me. It adds to the interest and takes nothing
f rom the resuits. Before leaving, these *exerie
we make the capital 0 from the oval, the
required stem letters from the slanting lines, and
the required loop letters from the loop exercise.

Then we talk about the short letters in the
copy; illustrate on the board, and practise on
paper. We compare the height of the capitalse,
stem, and loop letters, and by this timne 1 usually
find two-thirds, or more, of the class anious
to write another line in their books. When it
is written the improvement is made evident by
the satisfaction expressed on the faces.

As I walk about the room looking at these Unes,
I get the different pupils to point out where the
last line is better than the others, and where
they can yet see mistakes. 1 show the chis
again, on the board, how to correct them, and
another line is written in the books.

During the writing lesson, I ask, say five
pupils to write on the board in spaces already
prepared, while the others practise on.ther
paper. This work is done, with the, under-
standing that it is to.be criticised by the dles
(with no mention of- names but always by the
numbers above the uines). It is sûrprising to- me
just how much they can find wrong with th"
writing.. Then Ïve have a few lines written
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without. spaces, and
wards to show hcw'
as the case may be.
new capital letter, 1

draw the spaces after-
even or uneven they are
When we are practising a-
sometimes have the clams

QuUSTINS 0O nLY ~A<BTIW

ti
ai
tei

tm

go in order to the board, and have each pupil R

make the capital., We number these and discuss re

themi, and before we correct them sm one is 81

ready to say, "Numbers 3, and 15, 'or whate.vr the c'

case may he, are the bet, " and the owners of ýthee

numbers are quite ready to beiu .theii than1b.
Mena ap - in_ the writàgbokmii a

complete but the last two- linues w* stop -urîing,
and exchangebck- T Mh n t doÔ~ êe. s 

very best to write a tom" .in. la the bormwéd

bock. When the, bocis are mturd to',the

owners, the writing is well looked over; Md4 t~
1 asic, "How. maRy hav a Ue wrttIèg better

than your own. P ,4#On. juot about thç Wihe?tt

__ and, One not'ao good?#$' tbo* otw c<ISUtdb

mie at once just whit they thlik k .OAI*

hast lin. eaeh .pupi writes hfr e 0'd

the date, a .and i.âdYfor
Wheü spSyral- pag h» eM liht;--*e t@al

compaSf.ttln witing mtb, &Ç 'n

so apparet tâtt no wa.~o ! f mmagmt1-are
needed.

On mmi. of the dum cu 4 l *a

exchange sud- ark la d.u I ào* the pPs
to say *W itluw, think'o! h &i.fGsi
Fair, or Pô«, ha writt= i dM*w bOW b M

béfore i s. retawu4, ad 1I-msuil Iïvi? 4Md
that the critidimnbU elle

Another oerdsê I -fid benefic-isi is the *wrIdt

of passages f rom the readett without the aid -of

the writing. book. h1awayOconidert tbk'cm
cf the best testse feraiter âïl It i. not theopr
book writingbu .t every7 4ay *e8ftr*

counts. Iimàs'kingthese eiîsaeàè*1 t*a îto

consideration i the nettsos, effort, am 1 lwfïeé*
ment,, as weg «as the forum' and -iveoMit. Au

through the, grades, 1 t"nk-the p14p11' tf*

shouhd .be cail.t<o the,,writing th~d'éè

body, the pen hioiig, and th1uf~<éa

1. Who issuppoeeýtôbe o
ieuns? What is, their ýsuppom
erses or phrases f romn the . 4yi

bis illusion. Give instancc,ôf.
,the" Greeks,"99 "furicus Ji"rt

empt for arts of peaoe,*~e
dacaulay in his introddetM&
loratius as told here, ta-uC tôoh

2. What Roman virtiàhî
le Lays? What cÉLn - e.ia
Rtoman occupations, drnm,.
reigion, cf the sitretsM:
xmciâl andpltch M~ i
,outè, wyt of, cxý Î
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BOTANY.
L. A I)EMVOLFF.

Among questions recentlv asked, several are
of sufficient general i interest to be answered in
the RFEIEW. 1 shall answer two or three.

WHAT IS THÉ BEST KIND OF HEDGE TO PLANT?
- I don't know that there is any best. Among
the best are Barberry, Privet, Hawthorn, Spruce,
etc. The kind to select depends somewhat on
where it is to be planted, and how high it is
to grow. Personally, 1 arn fond of Barberry.
The purple-leaved barberry (Berberis purpurea)
is very attractive. It is hardy; and on account
of its spines, it is not likely to ýe eaten by stray
cattie. Other -spiny or thorne hedges are the
English Hawthorn, and the Buckthorn. These
are good where any danger from cattle exists.

Rosa rugosa, the Japanese single rose, is also
excellent for a hedge in similar situations. It is
thorny, and grows high enough to hide the fence.

In front of a house where a low hedge is
desired, the Japanese barberry is good. It needs
little trimming. The common barberry is also
easily kept low. The red bernies on these
hedges, if they are not pruned too severely,
are attractive in the early winter.

The California Privet. makes a very pretty
foliage hedge, holding its leaves until about
Christmas. If the winter is very cold, however,
.it is liable to winter-kill. Even so, the roots
are not killed; and, if cut off near the surface of
the ground, the hedge will quickly corne Up again.

The English Privet is somewhat hardier than
the California Privet. To my mind, however,
it is flot quite so pretty. Either, at any rate,
is well worth a trial.

If one prefers a showy flowering hed ge, prob-
ably the best is the Bridal Wreath (Spirea Van
Houttei). It grows very quickly, making a
creditable hedge the second year. if properly
pruned, it sends up numerous shoots from the
root, thereby forming a thick hedge. If un-
trimmed, it growsto a heiglit of about six feet.

Lilac also makes an attractive -hedge, where it
is flot eut too îow. The shrub is so well known
that no comment is necessary.

For. an evergreen hedge, where one wants a
certain amount of seclusion, none. is better than
the spruce. Norway spruce wilî grow somewhat
faster than our native spruces. Such a hedge
is good as a wind-break on the exposed side of

a lot. Spru ce. howvever, is more tikely to die
than the Other hiedges ,iared. When it is
successfully cstdl)lishC(, it is certainly good;
but for every good spruce hedge, one will find
a dozen jxxor onles.

Hemlock, cedar, and white pine make pretty
hedges; I)ut, like spruce, they 'are hard to grow.
The conifers cannot stand having their moots dried
nearly so well as can the other trees and shrubs.

After ail, it is tiot so much whal one plants
as hou, it is planted, and how it is cared for.
The beauty lof a hedge is largely a matter of
pruning. Too much pruning is undesirable. Les
pruning gives a more natural appearance. And
even this depends on the kind of, hedge-plant used.

CAN You GivF, SIMPLE lDIRECTrIONS FOR
TREE-PLANTING.-This is a suitable topic for April.
1 shalh touch upon the important points briefly.

The first requirement is a good tree. The
next is good soul to plant it in. Dig the Noies
larger and deeper than necessary. Loosen the
earth in the bottom of the hoie, and put in somne
good soil. Then place -the tree in position, after
having cut off ail broken roots. Sprinkle. good
earth on and among the roots until the hole
is half-filled. Then tramp it down, and pour
in a bueket of water. This will wash the earth
among the rootlets. Continue filling in the
earth and tramfping it, until the soul is an inch
or two higher than the surrounding -surface.
That wilI prevent rain standing about the moot.

The last soil taken out when digging the hole,
should not be the first to go in. 1 t is flot so
good as the surface soul.

Don't expose the 'roots to the sun 'or wind,
keep them covered until ready for planting. If
you have bought the trees, don't unpack them
until the holes are dug. Then keep wet baga
over them while carrying them to the spot where
they are to be planted.

If the trees arrive before you are ready to
plant them, dig a trench, and bury their moots
until you can plant them.

As soon as the planting is completed, eut back
the tree ýconsiderably. Possibly, one-third of
the whole tree could be cut off.

If native trees are to be transplanted from the
woods, much of the earth can be mnoved' with
them. In such case, pruning off the aide
branches except, perhaps, very near the top
would be sufficient. Early spring is a good time
tQ transplant. Use plçnty of water.
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THE RACCOON TED

uat oned hy The Cornstock Publishing C-o. f rOm 1their book.

,,Iandbook (J Nature StudY."

'Ubsu nimishibernate in famnilies dur-ing the

w intl te mwhole family, denning together, in

a bolowtree, a stump, or a log, from abott

tbu ist of December to the firsi of April.

I )trinlg warm, spelis of carly winter, they fi ecuent-

lv luave their tIen)s, and inake nîghtly circuits

to stulble-land, to gather in the gleanings.

i eI \\dl ki nt t bu (,(0 11"'' plan t s its xhole

11t on b gr<>nnd, making a t rack thai çlosly

r uui, -fot-ak of a very small baby.

\on) ma8\-Iîn(1 sucb tracks in spring and fail snow,

arM1t1d Ac1 grain bfeld. Watch for theiTL Do

logs a1iid < rts maku' sirnilar foot-marks? The

fbol, oifbu unonsaid to Le plantigrade.

RABII'$ 'RACKS-
(Ut toalle(d by The ConstoCk Publishiflg Co. fr om theji book,

Ilandbtook of Nature' St1iidy."

~UpSshouli bc tatght tbe derivation Of this

word. Arc the feet of the dog and cat planti-

grade? Examine the iracks of the rabbit, and

draw your conclusions5 about its feet.

Are the feet of the horse, cow, sheep, squirrel,

atnd man plantigrade? Determine what part

each of these animais is walking on.

As one traces "coon" tracks ini snow, he finds

places where they are rnuch like those of the

cat. Why this change? Are the - steps now

shorter or longer than before?

The "coon" is a representative of the carnvora,

but one that is quite omriivorous. He is fond

of f rogs, fish, birds, eggs, and animal food of all

kinds, and is said to eat even snakes. During

Autumn he becomes very fat in preparation for

tbe hibernating season, and, at this time makes

senious levies on the farmer's grain fields and

poultry houses.

What is the chief use of its fur? How many

peits are sold annually? What is their value?

l-ow does this compare xvith other kînds of fur?

For information along this line, and for the

range of this animal in Canada, sec "Fur-

Farmîing ini Canada," page 70, and map number

seven. Notice the excluded territory -ail of

P. E. Island, ail of Cape Breton, and the eastern

part of Nova Scotia, and the northern part of

New Brunswick-nearly haîf of the Province.

The fact that snch a northern limit exists in our

Provinces is of considerable interest. Do you

know of other animals, or even plants, that have

their limits in our Provinces? What factors

determine animal ranges?

The reader may Le interested to know that

a black straîn of Raccoons appeared in the

litter of on1e of ordinary color, captured near

Falmouth, Nova Scotia, a few years ago. 0f

the four cuLs, three were black, and one gray,

ANIMAL NATURE STUDY.

The Raccoon.

1,I)l R I-A llý,\\
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and in the 'breeding of this black strain, the%-
have since produced offsprings, both black and
gray, in the proportion of about three to one.
This brings us to the great field of hereditv*
There are many science primers on' this, and the
kindred new scienoe of Eugenics, which every
teacher should read. Some knowlege of the
laws of heredity is quite a, necessai'y equipment
for effective teaching.

In captivity the raccoon soon becomes docile
and amiable, and they make very intelligent and
at times mischievous pets.

The Skunk.

The skunk is 'also a hibernating animal, and
resembles the raccoon in form', thougli somewhat
,smaller. He lias a pointed nose, plantigrade

feet, arched hind-quarters, and a long tail.
He varies in color from entire black to the more
common variety of blaék, with two white strips
along the back, and down the sides of the tait,
and a white strip in the face.

This animal affords a good example of warning
coloration. He is' seldom in a hurry, but
ambles along with a slow rolling gait, holding
lis black-and-white, tail aloft, like a banner in
the sky, "secure in the possession of an intoler-
able malodorous secretion." Most animals leave
him alone. Why? Account for the fact that

*.Heredity in the Light of Recent Research.by Doncaster. The Catnbride University Firen.i Fetter Lane. London,E.C.' Price 25c.
'"Heredity." by Watson, The UppeT Canada Tract Society,Toronto. Price 20c.
qHre. t. by D>r. caatle of Harvard. Publiahied by D. Appletonco. NetYrk. Pri5e Sl.50.

these animais olten stray into towns and cities.
\V'hat wouId happen if, a rabbit or raccoon
should attenipt such a visit?

On what does the skunk feed? Does lie hunt
his food during the day or niglit? How is be
often a nuisance to the farmer? Does , bis
fondness for mice, grasshoppers,ý grubs, beeties,
etc., injure or benefit the farmer?

Most students of Nature caîl the skunk a
sulent animai. Mr. Burrows says: "The moot
sulent creature known to me," but Thoreau tells
of hearing one keep up a "fine grunting, like
a littie pig or a squirrel. " And the man who
first tauglit the writer to be kind to and to love
ail animaIs, was wont to tell of a skunk family -
a mother with seven kittens -lie happened upon
in a pasture, and of the low grunting "skunk
talk" of the mother as she trotted along, direct-
ing the movements of ber playful kittens. "Tbe
prettiest picture in Nature."

The fur of the skunk is of considerable -value,
and the animal is beginning to be farmed in
several localities in the Maritime Provinces.
Much' of this fur is dyed, and finds the market
under various fancy names. Look up data re:.
the price of peits,,etc., and compare with data
for raccoon fur.

The Wood-chuck, or Gyround-hog.

The Wood-chuck,. or Ground-hog, lias also
been hibernating during the winter, and ýat this
time of year is about resuming activity again.
A tradition in some parts of the United States
says, that lie leaves bis den on Candiemnas Day,
and, if be'can seS bis shadow, returns to it for
another sleep, as "Winter '-will take another
fligt."i In tbe Maritime Provinces, sucb meteoro-
logical instinct bas been attributed ta the bear.

Find the den .of the Wood-chuck. How does
it compare witb that of the raccoo n? Where
is it located? Does it vary in this respect?
What is bis chief food? Compare tbe diet of
the raccoon, skunk and wood-cbuck. Note
that the wood-chuck feeds principally during
early mbrning and in the evening, tbougb you
will frequently find bimn out of bis den during
the day.

The fur of this animal is of little or no com-
mercial' value. Why?

Study this animal as opportunity presents
during the summer. What is lis cbief means of
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with a red crown and throat, etc., is probably the male
Redpoll. Compare the bird with the description in some good
Bird-book, e. g., Cbapman's Handbook of Birds of Eastern
North America, published by D. Appieton Co., New N'ork.

trhe Northern Shrike is one of our most interesting
winter birds. 1 have seen bim strike down the Engiish
Sparrows in the street. He aiso is said to kili other
small animais. He bas the habit of hanging bis prey
upon tbe thorns of the Hlawtborn, and in the. forked
branches of other trees. Tbe trees thus adorned remind
one cf a butcber's shop, bence he is often caiied, "Butcbcr
Bini." Our report shows he is also a musician as wel

as a freeboater. Listen for bis sang. "Olten in the
warm days of March he may be heard singing on tbe
top of some tali tree." His food cansists chiefly of mice,
noxiaus insects, and the Englisb Sparrow, soý he is a bird
worthy of all protectioný.

The Screech Owl and a smaller species have been
reported f rom Sheiburne. Cochester aiso reports twa
Owls but neither describes nor names tbem. A Colchester
report also mentions seeing a Robin, March 14, Middle
Stewiacke. Robins frequently remain with us for the
winter, which probably accounts for this rec ord. The
spring migrants are readily distinguished f romn winter
Robins by their brighter coloration. Watch for them.

Note that tbe -Canada Goose has been common in
Sheiburne, Barrington, ail winter; a report from St. John,
N. B., mentions a flock passing narthward january 29.

It is aiea interesting fo note that birds that came ta
us in the winter, fromn the north, seem ta gradually thin
out towards our southern limits, e. g., Snow Bunting,
abundant in places nQrth, seen but once or a few times
south. The reverse is true of many birds that go south
from us in the winter.

The Acadian Chickadee was farmerly called Hudsonian
Chickadee. Snow Bunting is synonymous witbh Snowflake.

A former provincial teacher, remembering tbe home
teachers and aur interesting work of Iast year, writes'
from Philadeiphia, saying that the first Robins she saw
this year were at Mount HahIy, New jçrsey, Marcb 17.
On that date she also recorded bees and a junco.

.This serves as a very good introduction for spring
work. We hope ta have reports f romn many mare places
for next montb. Watch for spring migrants and report
as directed in the March REVIEW.

Find a famiiy of thrushes and carefuliy note
what takes place.1 The old maie thrush will
sing the sweet song in ioud, clear, flutelike notes
once, and then stop to listen whiie the young
birds try to imitate the song. Some will utter
one note, some two. Some will utter a coarse
note, others a sharp note. A fter a while they
seem to forget their lesson and drop out.one by
one. When ail are silent the oid thrush tunes
up again, and the young thrushes repeat their
efforts, and so it goes on for hours.. The -young
birds do flot acquire the full song the first year,
so the lessons are repeated the foiiowing spring.

BIRD PICTURES FREE TO TEACHERS.

'[lie un of $1i.Ot><> las beeiî contributed to

the National Associatioli of Au(IuI)nO-lScieties
for the I)Lri)<se of helpiiîg teachers to give simple

instruction in btir<l study to their pupils during

the year'1914. The Atidubon plan of helping
teachers in tlîis coniiection is as follows:

Aiîy teacher or other person who wiIl intc'rest
not less than tcn children in coftril)utiflg a fée

of ten cents each to becorne Junior Members and
will send this to the office of the Nýational Asso-
ciation, wiil receive for each child ten of the best
colored pictures of wild birds which have ever

been pubiished in this country. With each one
of these ten pictures goes an outline drawing

intended to be used by the child for filing in the
proper colors with crayons. 'Each picture is aiso
accompanied with a four page leaflet discussing
the habits and generai activities of the bird
treated. Each child aiso receives an Audubon
button. The cost of publiihing and mailing
this material is a littie more than twice as much
as the chiid's fée.

The teacher who forms such a class receives
wfthout cost to herseif one full year's subscription
to the beautiful iilustrated magazine " Bird-Lore."
This is the ieading publication in the worid on
bird-study. To the teacher aiso there is sent
other free literature containing many hints on
methods of puttîng up bird boxes, feeding birds
in winter, and descriptions of methods for attract-
ing birds about the home or schooi bouse.

The ten subjects suppiied ta children this year
are as foilows: Nighthawk, Mourning Dove,

Meadowlark, Flicker, Sparrow Hawk, Screech
Owi, Purpie Martin, Cuckoo, Humming Birds and
Robin.

In 1913 school children to the number of 53,-
157 availed themseives' of this opportunity.
Hundreds of enthusiastic letters have been
received fromn teachers.

As long as the Association's special f und for
this work hoids out this offer is open to any
teacher in the United States or Canada. Any
teacher reading this notice may immediately form
a class, send in the dues and receive the material,
or further information will be. gladly furnished
upon request.

T. GILBERT PEARLSON. Secretary.
1974 Broaclway, New York City.-
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HOW TO STUDY "TEE ESSAYS 0F ELIA."1

Prose selections are recognized as the hardest
of ail lessons in English. It is difficuit to give
the variety that is easily got in poetry, and
the appeal to the ear is flot so strong. There is
great temptation to, dwell upon questions of
language, upon derivation, distinctions of mean-
ing, and grammar. It is flot easy to, find out
how to interest the young student. But interest
is the first essential, whether we are thinking of
the ultimate and really important aim in teaching
literature, namely, to lead the student to enjoy
good books; or <if the more immediate and press-
i ng one, which le to prepare hlm for examinations.

To what point in the Essays of Elia are we to,
direct the pupil's attention? Compare tbemn
with other Essays. What do we get, from them?
Macaulay's Essays give us hisforical and literary
information. Addison and'Steel wrote with the
aim of reforming manners and custonis, and
give us ively pictures of the life of theý time.
But Charles Lamb offers us neither improvling
information nor instruction. His Euayo read as
if he wrote themn for hie own amusement, for the
pleasure of expressing his likes and dialikes, hie
opinions, fancies and. dreams. They reveal to
us ont of the moet charming and lovâble men
that ever ived. And if we do not gain this
impression from reading them, we have mieeed al
that they mean.

Collect the essaye that are professedly auto-,
biographical, and ste if you cannet sketch hie
life from "The Old Benchers, " "ChriasHospital,"
"The South Sea Houee," and the others. What
do you~ learn from theze of, his birth and educa-
tion, position in life, familYi friends, Occupations?
What important event in 'his jife is' neyer
touched upon? Go on from the outward àiccidents
and events of life, to the character and dispsi-
tion of the man. You will find passages of self
revelation iïn nearly aIl the essaye. Look for

them in " A Chapter on .Ears" Witclies and

other Night-fears," New Year'sEe. Do not
neglect ()Id China. " Whatý do you learaft &M
these of his tastes; his prefèrefttés améig mWe*I,
books, surroundings;. hie affetions; réigiO4s
belief; his amusements? Wh6t conteniporary
writers were his friende? From ýwhat poeté dmt
he quote?. Make o=P,,ePway throw light on

another. 'StudY tht ecieption ofhimslf

in the Preface to the "Last Essaysifi With .tht

description of hie sister, undèrth guise of, a
cousin, in "M ackery End," co4Jere the, Oaccoillit
of their life in "Old China'-"-Sm
"Deta ched Thoughte on Books0 and'~,u

should also be iread with thlisesmy~.
Notice that while lie ms coretl Yte

himself, and is neve1f-fýJ c i àé%k
and while lhe himmeýif is niore'in~i' 'idi" :
anythin else that he writes *bou, i b
aspossble f rom beingself -cntred. 1* W
of interest to hlm. 'bla d'14id i Év,»
of. him as of, the writet ôf thoe& i 0dot
glans made- hie li fe, vkh a,

flot resigned, but glan.Id,:,P~
Eve," he tellesunsemeof tIiet*ihgin w"*hS
found pleasure - and in ea
of thoe blesinp ýwhiich -,w
*exoept i n, dreampe.,

StudY b4' de p$q J i
How doe he,0s~
cloiely, woven. ictur$i,

stud isd dect beh m

m r Essayeet iyl i *,

nant sayg.

them, ineed 1 4'
whole faeeling

their o thei~o

courage, such lantoi~us

*end rdat'tI

qutcounty'0
Unàiversty of'"tât'ý
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FOR COUNTRY BOYS.

A SUPERINTENDENT.

Every boy ought to know how to measure
land by "pacing," and this is one of the practical
things that may be taught in the schools.
Measurements obtained in this way are not
expected to be exact, but they are near enough'
to exact mèasurements for many purposes. It
is not advisable to take ýup the subject before
the sixth year in most schools, as the pupils are
flot able to comprehcnd it fully before this time.
The pupils should be thoroughly familiar with
the tables of length and square measures.

LENG.TH OF PACE.

The lcngth of a pace should be as near one
yard as possible, and with a little practice boys
will be able to get the right lenigth. It îs a good
plan to measure off , on the floor, five or more
yards. in a straight line. Mark the yards
distinctly with crayon. Now let a boy start
at one end,' putting his toc on the first line, then
step on each line for the entîre distance. A boy
soon learns how long it is necessary for him to
step to cover a yard. After some practice of
this kind'let a boy take five steps on some part
of the floor that is flot divi'ded into yards. Mark
the starting point and the end of the five paces.
Let the boy measure the distance betwecn the
marks to sec how near to fifteen feet hie paccd.
A littlc contcst bctwecn the boys in a class may
be arrangcd and much intcrest added to the work
in this way. It is suggestcd that itis better
to do things of this kind'at some time outside
of school hours. THE, RoD.

By skilful questioning bring out the facts that
a pace is about a yard and that a r6d is five and
one-haîf yards, or a little over five paces. By
rnaking the paces a vcry little longer, five paces
will cover a rod, andfor the purposes of " rough"
measurements, this is near enough to the exact
measuire. It will be welI to mark off a rod on
the floor, and to have the boys practice in pacing
this until thcy can cover the rod in five paces.
For small fields the rod is the 'standard unit for
lcngth and for getting the area. Only fields
that are ncarly rectangular in shape can be
measured in this way and it should be understood
that ail thc fields given in flhc examples in this
article are rectangles.

M EASURINCI.

Having leariicd that five paces equal one rod,
the numnber of rods in any distance 'is easily
found by dividing the number of pacesby five.
0f course> the best way is to pace off real dis-
tances and this should always be donc when it is
possible. The teacher can also give many
problems based up<)f imaginary distances or
fields. For example: A walk is 40 paces long.
How many rods in length?. Every five paces
equal one rod, therefore, 40 paces -+ 5 = 8 =the
number of rods.

The following simple examples are given as
illustrations:

1. The front of a lot is 75 paces long. Find
the distance in rods.

Ans.: 15 rods.
2. A boy paccd the distance between the

school building an 4c the nearest bouse and found
that he made -125 paces. How many rods in
the distance?

Ans.: 25 rods.
3. One side of the school yard is 80 paces

in Iength. How many rods?
Ans.: 16 rods.
4. From the door of the scboolhouse to the

postoffice it is 320 paces. What is the distance
in rods?

Ans.: 64 rods.
5. A farmer found that there were 220 paces

in one side of a field. What was tbe distance
in rods?^

Ans.: 44 rods.
Let the boys measure distances about the

school grounds by pacing. Then ask themn to
measure the same distances with a cord that is
just a rod long. 0f course a regular tape meas-
ure is better than a cordi

AREAs.

An acre is 160 square rods. The area of any
field, in acresýý is found by dividing the number
of square rods in the field by 160 square rods.
For example: A rectangular field is 100 paces
long and 80 paces wide. Find the number of
acres in the field.1

100 paces in length =20 rods.
80 paces in width 16 rods.
The area is 32Ô square rods.
320 square rods + 160 square rods = 2.
The number of acres is 2.
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Note.- It is taken for granted that the pupls-
understand how to find the area of 'a rectangular
field when the length and 'breadth are given.

The fol lowing examples are given for illustra-'
tion. The teacher wilI readily makce as many
more as may be necessary. It is suggested that
ail original examples should be worked out by
the teacher before they are given to the clame.

1. A farmer, wished to find the number of
acres in 'a small field. He found that the field
was 80 paces long and 50 paces wide. What was
the number of acres?

Ans.: 1 acre.
2. The length of "a field is 240 paces and the

width is 50 paces. Find the area in acres.
Ans.: 3 acres.
3. A farmer planted a field of côrn which was

125 paces long and 80 paces wide. How many
acres did he plant?

Ans.: 2ýej acres.
4. A farmer bought a field that was 225 paces

long and 80pýaces wide. He agreéd to pay $20
an acre for it. He wîshed to find the approi-
mate cost. How much was it?

Ans: $900.
5. A farmer paid $60 for a field. He

wished to find the- approximate cost per acre.
He found that the field wus 240 paoes long and
50 paces wide. What was the price per acre?

Ans.: $200.
6.- A farmer paid $1,200 for a field. He

wished to find the approximate cost per acre.
He found that the field was 160 paces long and
100 paoes wide. 1kow ruch did he pay per
acre?

Ans.: 3300.
7. A real estate dealer bought a lot that was

300 paces long and 80 paces wide. What was
the number of acres?.

Ans.: 6 acres. -Western School !ournal.

TEE QUESTI O BO.

i* M. L. W., witing Ou March 13, gays: 1,A flock

of anali birds have bma heme for a month., TheY coirn

to the barn for hay-ueedsg. i think they came during the

cold week in February. They are about the dma of the

Pine Warbler, clark gney -above with two wlte bars ou

the wings, light. grey umder-prts, with rosy breait an

rose-coloured patch on bea& froin bih to -back *of crowD,

Will you kindlY tell M If It i*. tii Redpog0lt

1.In al probabÎlitythe ,Redpoll (Acamo"

linaria). But the crown patch woutl be «ctizson

2. Is the three-toed ArctkW uçercoUmOlinUI 10
parts of New Bruïswick in the wher?

2. This bird is gvnas agap IUIOIRIU

resident throughout the yBI. [t hm. beeà
taken in October and in febrtibvy.

3. 1 have lately seen birds inu éOèàm, t4i have bus
told are Redpolls. Some of thela hiýwe bs.uft
with red, while others have net. X4r *t1yr a diW.re
species?

3.Probably old and YOUUg redPOll.; in WW4'
case the breaes would 'show a drCM
rosy than red in the adul1te, il
the colour would be w*ig
a crimson head patçh.

4. S. B. j-

Týta body punSdi-43
wesght.,

3.Ssbsv 4 4

Verb 4'

's mot 1 !Ï i.l" , ~ *.'

for materiai for Eitt~

Te"nn 1' -l- _

Browning%à, fo ý

Doy1e'S, Prunt.

introductionl to the

e-Sevenpenny eât

Po(sW~ ?o may -Koe*4à
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MEMORY GEMS.

1 hear froin many a littie throat
A warble, interrupted, long;

1 hear the robin's flute-like note,
The bluebird's sienderer song.

Brown meadows and the russet bill,
Not yet the haunt of grazing berds,

flAnd thickets by the gliinmering ril
-Are ail alive witb birds. "

-Wiliam Gidien Br-vanl.

The willow's whistling lashes wrung
By the wild winds of March,
Witb sallow Icaflets lightly strung
Are swaying by tbe tufted larcb,
The cims have robed their siender spray
With full-blown flowers and cmbryo leaf;
Wide o'er the clasping arch of day
Soars like a cloud their boary chief.

Holmes.-

I heard the sparrow's note from heaven,
Singing at dawn fromn the aider bough;
1 brought him home, in his nest, at even;
He sings the song, but it pleases flot now,
For 1 brought flot home the river and sky -
He sang to my car - they sang to my cye.

-Emerson.

Do you ask what the birds say? The sparrow, tbe dove,
The linnet and thrush say, "I love, I love."
In the winter they're sient, the wind is so strong;
What it says I don't know, but it sings a Ioud song,
But green boughs and blossoms, and sunny, warm weather
And singing and loving ail corne back together.

-Samuai Taylor Coleridge.

Leaf from leaf Christ knows,
Himself the Lily and the Rose.

Sheep from sheep Christ tells,
Himself the Shepherd, no one cIse.

Star -and star he names.
Hlimself outblazing ail their flames.

Dove by dove, be calls
To set each on the golden walls.

Drop by drop, he counts
The flood of ocean as it mounts.

Grain by grain, his hand
Numbers the innumerable sand.

Lord, I lift to thee
In peace what isand wbat shall be.

Lord, in peace 1 trust
To thee ail spirits and aIl dust.

-Christina G. Rossetti.

THE ROBIN.

Niv old Welsh neighbour over the way
Crept slowly out in the susi of spring.
Pusbcd (rom her ears the locks of gray,
And listened tb hear the robin sing.

Her grands<ui, playing at marbles, stoppedt,
An(I, cruel in spo)rt, as boys will bc,
Tossed a stone at the bird, wbo hopped
Frorn bough to bougb on the apple-tree.

sa id the grapdmothcr, -have you flot beard,
My poor, bad boy, of the fierv pit?
And how, drop by drop, this merriful bird
('arries the water that quenches it?

He brings cool dew in bis littie bill
And lets it (ail on the souls of sin:
You can sec the mark on bis red breast stili
0f fires tbat scorch as be drops it in.

My poor Bron rbuddyn! my breast-burned bird,
Singing s0 sweetly f rom limb to 11mb,
Very dear to the beart of our Lord
Is he wbo pities tbe lost, like Him.'-

"Amen," I said fo the beautiful myth,
"Sing, bird of God, in my heart as weIl;
Eacb good tbought is a drop wherewith
To cool and lessen the fires of bell.

"Prayers of love like raindrops (ail,
Tears of pity are cooiing dcw,,
And dear to the bcart of our Lord are ail
Whbo suifer, like Him, in tbe good they do."

J. G. Wnrrruoe.

AN APRIL DAY.

Ail day the Iow-bung clouds bave dropped
Their garncred fulness down,
Ail day a soit gray mist bas wrapped
Hill, valiey, grove and town.
There bas not been a sound today
To break the charmn of nature,
Or motion, I migbt aImost say,
0f life, or living creature;
0f waving bougb, or warbling bird,
Or cattle faintly lowing,
1 could have haif believed 1 beard
The leaves and blossoms growing.
1 stood to bear, 1 love it well,
The rain's continuous sound.
Smali drops, but tbick and fast they (ell,
Down straigbt into tbe ground.
For îeafy tbickness 18 flot yct
Eartb's naked breast to screen,
Though cvery dripping branch is set
Witb shoots of tender green.

j'

i
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MEDICAL INSPECTON 0F SCHOOLS.

The Public Health Journal for March con-
tinues its reports of- Medical Inspection in
Canadian Schools.

Dr. John K. McLeod, City Medical Offioer of
SydQeyN. S., draws attention to the fact that
Sydn'~took up this work in 1907, three. years

abead of Toronto, and that it has been of~ much
benefit to the city in mWfeways than one._

British Columbia is as yet the only Province
in the Dominion, having Provincial Legislatiof,
governing anýd controling Medical Inspection of
Schools.* It is expected that Ontario will woon
have 'a provincial law establishing such inspection.

Interesting reports of the work of, Meclical
Inspectors of Schools and school nurseare sent
f rom Victoria, Vancouver, New Westminster,
Nelson, -South Vancouver, f rom Montreal,1 West-
mount and Lachine, and fromn ten towns in
Ontario.

Tu£ STUDY OF BMES.

When studying the birds this spring, do flot
entirely overlook their place in literature and
mythology. There are many beautiful bixd
poems.. Sheiley's "Ode to' a Skylark'1 and
Bryant's "To a Water-fowl" are among the
gems of literature. "Robert of Lincoin," by
Bryant, appeals pleasantly to pveryone, and- the
"Sand-piper," by Mrs. Thaxter, is a general
favorite., Longfellow's "Herons of Elmwood"

and "Springtim*e at Kiliingworth" contain many
beautiful thoughts.

The dove, like the lily, is symbolical of. peace,
and bas an interesting hi4tory.

On account of his supposed supremacY over-
other birds, the eagle has been made'the emblem
of many countries. He--has been celebrated, as

a bird of might everainoe 'Pindar rote, of the
Theban eagle.

The owl, -Minerva'a bir4
credit for wiadoi; whli
always beeti calIed vaiâ.

The çwallow bs apà
sometiumscalleciStb
becauiseo açordiagim .

weight; for the SÉVM4kt
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EIDU'ATrioNAL EVI.

CURRENT EVENTS.

The threats of armed rebellion in the nortb of Ireland,
against Home Rule, wbich would give Ireland a separate
parliament such as we bave in Canada, became so alarming
that the British Government began to move troops to
the northern counties as a precautionary measure. Tben,
it appeared that many of the army officers objected, and
would rather resign their commissions than aid in suppress-:
ing a rebellion in Ulster. This immediately raised ttheg
question of wbetber parliament should rule tle army, or
whether the army should take control, as in the days of
Oliver Cromwell; and the crisis bas led to the resignation
of the Secretary for War in the :British Ministry, and
also of Sir John French, chief of the general staff of the
Britisb army, and Sir John Ewart, adjutant-general oi
the forces. WVith the consent of the King, Premier
Asquith bas placed bimself at the head of the War Office,
and will go back to bis constituents'for re-election. So
the montb ends with the Prime Minister out oi Parliament
for the time being, and witb threate of a mutiny in the
army as weIl as an Orange rebellion; and yet nearly
evesybody believes that nothing very serious will corne
of it ail, except, perhaps, 'a reorganization of the army,
to bring it more fully under the control of the civil
authorities.

After a week of heavy fighting in and around Torreon,
there is n: certain news of the result of the attack, but
there are rumors tbat Villa'. army bas been overwhelmingly
defeated. . It is also reported that Zapata, the leader of
the revolutionists in Southern Mexico, has'been killed in
battie with the Federal troops in another part of the
country.

The United States Congres je stlI debating the question
of repealing the Panama Canal tols exemption, at the
request of President Wilson, in fulfilment of tbe concessions
made in the Hay-Pauncefote treaty'.

The work of building the city of Canberra, the new
capital of Australia, will begin at once, and will probably
be finished ini about three years, so far as to make it ready
for occupation. One remarkable feature of the new city
us to be a series of artificial lakesor basins, of considerable
extent, which are expected to bave a moderating influence
on the climate.

Sonjatin is the namne of a new substitute for rubber
tubing which cornes from GerManY. It is not only cheaper,
but more durable than rubber, and resists higher pressure.

Cellophane is a new substance resembling transparent
paper, and said to be insoluble in water, and unaffected
by ethers, alcohols, and alkalies.

Recent experiments with- the wireless telephone have
given wonderful results. A conversation was kept. up
between two Italian battleships, until they were forty-five
miles apart, and the signais'from a Canadian wireless
station were heard at a distance of over four thousand
miles.

A bill before the British Parlianment will prohii1t the
importation into the United Kingdom of the plWnage of
wild bird., and forbid any persan possessn or being
concerned in the sale of such pluinage.

A widow's pension bill is belore the New York state
legisiature. ht is based upon laws adopted in several
countries of Europe, and providcs a certain monthly pay-
ment for widows, who bave eidren to support.

In Japan, thev punish the parents of boys who smoke
cigarettes, as weil as those who seil to the boys.

The Suez Canal is to bt- decpcned to a depth of thirty-
nine feet, and other costly improvements will be made to
enable it to compete witb the Panama C'anal. 1It hais the
great advantage of affording the ebortest route from Europe
to the Far East; and it has no locks and no tides.

The great barrage of the Eupbrates, wbicb is to restore
by irrigation tbe fertility of Mesopotamia, and thus add
an enormous area to the corn lands of the world, ban been
completed and formally opened for use.

The actual work of construction of the P>anama Canal
is now completed. The work yet to be done is chiefly
dredging made necessary by the numerous landslides.

Inquiries into the death of Benton, the British subject killed
in Mexico, seemn to have establisbed beyond a doubt that
he was killed in the presence of Villa, and. that both Villa
and Caranta sent out false stories in respect to his death.
The immediate Fesult of the investigation is that the rebels
of the north, wfio, partly because of tbeir well chosen namne
Constitutionalists, have bad the sympathy of many in the
United States, are losing that, sympatby.

Castro, tbe former military dictator of Venezuela, is in
Trinidad, where he is supposed' to be planning another
Venezuelan revolution.1

The situation in Brazil is not clear; but there are
indications that the uprising, or threatened uprising, is
over for the present.

Very heavy military expenditures in Russia are cauuing
alarmn in Austria, as well as in Sweden. Many tbink that
another Balkan war is impending, and that Russia is'pre-
paring to move in tbat direction.

The Canadian government bas sent the steam wbaler,
Herman, to searcb for tbe lost ship Karluk, of the Stefas-
son expedition. The Russian authorities have been
notified that the Karluk ie supposed to be drifting west-
ward, and may reach the Arctic coast of Siberia.

The number of immigrants to Canada last year was more
than four hundred tbous and, and one hundred and fifty
thousand of tbemn were British.

New York City is celebrating the three-bundredtb anni-
versary of its settlement, the Dutcb having established a
trading post there in 1614.

A special commissioner sent by the Canadian government
to examine the Place reports in favour of thé developmnent
of St. Croix Harbour as a winter port. This harbour is-
at the bead of deep water navigation on the St. Croix,
and just above St. Croix Island, where the French>made
their first seulement in 1604. After the lapse of many
years, Cbamplain's selection. of a port seemes to bave been
justified; though the milder Winters and the better soil,
wbich the early settiers 'found in the Annapolis- Valley, were
sufficient reason for their abandoning St. Croix and making
their permanent scttlemcnt at Port Royal.
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osC%,HOOL AND COLLEGE.

The statement of thse Rhodes Scholaréhilp Trust for
1912-13 bas been iusued. During thse. Yeu there wr
one hundred -and ueyentýr-five ucholarsn u remidence ait
Oxford, of whom seventy-three were fron Briti Colonies,
eighty-eight froni the United States, 04 fo6urteen frin
Germany. Among those vWho obtaned distitons vu
Mr. A. L. Burt, Ontario, who'divided thse bet Prime Viti
another stùdent, and took the Robert Herbert M4emoria
Prize. One Canadian, Mr. L. Brehaut of Prince Edward
Island, vas awarded thse B.Sc. degree; and Ur. J-. E.
Read of Nova Scotia, obtained thse degre. of I4. C. L.
Eight Canadians took honours in varlous subjecti, Ur.
Dyke, of British Coluiûlia and Mr. MéNair of New
Brunswick wiiuýing firet clasa honours, thse firot iu Nat"ra
Science, the sezond in jurisprudence.

An analysis of the. unes of, work taken upbW Uhodes
Scholars who have lef t Oxford shows that one hundred'aad

forty-four are engaged lu eduçational work, and one hundred
and thirteen are practiging law. The udxt largest nunýber,
twenty-five, ia of those engaged in. the. pracdice cd Medicine.

Out of over four hu ndred ex-seholars, only 'eeveu have
remained ln England.

Dr. Carter, chief superintçndent of New Brunswick
Schools, attended a, cqnvention. of Supeçritmsdeuta- at

Richmond, Virginia, February 23rd,,28ts., This con"eziioa

is a departrnent of thse -NatilODI duc4tion A.socataOp of

thse United .St*tes, and was atteae by nearly tbree

thousand superintendents, and other educational offiiais
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are largely due to the unselfish labours of Mr. B. J.
Lawson, wbo is retiring f rom the office of Chairman of the
Board after a year of bard and efficient work in the service
of education.

A free Nigbt School for Jewish students bas been
estabiished in St. John, and already twelve pupils have
taken advantage of the opportunity for leamning English.

Tbree Fredericton teacb.-rs, Miss Sadie Thompson, Miss
Marion Cadwaliader, and Miss Margaret Lynds, have gone
to Ottawa to take the two months special physical training
course, provided by the Militia Department.

The Alberta Educational Association is to hold its fifth
annual convention at, Lethbridge, April 14-16. The
President of the Association is Dr. A. Melville Scott,
formerly on the University of New Brunswick staff.
Among other speakers, Professor J. W. Robertson will
address the convention.

The many 01<1 Boys of Trinity Coilege Schooi, Port Hope,
will be glad to learn of the establishment of a bursary for
"ithe study and practise of reading in public." 'The prin-
cipal object is the promnotion of expressive, intelligent and
effective reading of a chapter in. tbe New Testament.

The donor i. Mr. J. A. Culverwell, of Port Hope, who bas
deposited a capital amounit for a nine-year bursary. Tbe
prize is to b. awarded yearly' on the judgment of the
headmaster, the Rev. F. Graham Orchard. -Toronto
Mail and Empire.

Over sixty girls are being taugbt in the open-air elemnen-
tary school at Dyfatty, Swansea, notwithstanding biting
winds and sharp frost. It is stated tbat the average
weight of these scbolars bas increased by nearly tbree
pounda during the past tbree months, wbilst cbildren in the
enclosed school had only sightly increased in weight during
the sane period.

The. school bouse at Pugwasb, N. S., was struck by
lighting on Marcb 19, and the ensuing fire entirely destoyed
the.building with all ita fumiture and equipment.

Since the opening of the new Agricultural School at
Woodstock, N. B., on. Marcb 9th, the results obtained
have been more than satisfactoryý. The achool opened with
an attehdance of twenty-five and at the beginning of the
third week sixty-five students were in attendance at the
lectutres on Moùday morning.

Alfred T. Seaman, aged twenty-one, son of Principal
J. D. Seaman, of Charlottetown, bas beea seiected as
Rhodes scholar for Prince Edward Island. Me is a goid
medalist of Prince of Wales College and bas an excellent
record as an athlete.,

RECENT BOOKS.

A History of Cavai ry- Colonel George T. Denison.
The MacMillan Company of Canada, $2.50. One of the
moat striking and valuable books, written 4y a Canadian
is Colonel Denison's History of Gavlzlry. The first edition,
which was publiahed in 1S77, gained the Emperor of
Russia's prize for the best work on the subject in* competi-
tion with officers of all armies, and was translated into
several différent languages. A second edition bas just

been published, and is now in the banda of the bookeellers.
A preface to the second edition, which is a very important
part of the book, brings the hiatory of Cavalry down to
the present time. The work is the resuit of great labour
and research, and a marked peculiarity of the book, 1a, that
the conclusions and les-ions given by the author thirty-aby,
years ago are now beinF accepted as correct by many of
the best authorities on military questions - when the book
was written it was thirty years ahead of the times - the
times have now corne abreast of it.

The experiences of the Boer War, and the war between
japan and. Russia, have proved how well Colonel Den'ison
had appreciated what the effect would be of the improved
fire arme upon modern war. Rarely bas an author been
more completely vindicated by the passing of time. The
book gives a sketch of the hiatory of the world in one
particular phase, and is interesting reading to the general
reader.

Professor Lyde, author of several well known text booka
of geography, believes that "Geography is the ucot educa-
tional of al aschool subjecta except Literature." In this
belief he bas devoted the introductory chaptera of bis
School Gegraphy of the World to certain impotani princi-
pies of the science that are obviously connecte4 with the
relation of man to the planet on which he livea. These
principles are then appiied at some lengths to familiar
and important cou ntries, as the British Empire, and the
United States of America. The eighth edition of this book
is by far the most useful, as it has added to the text one
hundred practical problema and exercises, and a list of
essay subjects. A most usetul handbook for teachers.
[Adam and Charles Black, London, 411 pages. 3s. 6<1.]

From Messrs. Black'cornes also More Picftures of British
History, containing 60 illustrations (32 in colour), and simply
worded stories of our hiatory from thie time of the Druids
to the ninetenth century. Every story bas its picture,
and together they cannot fail to interest the lucky children
who have the book in their banda. (70 pages, la. Oct].

The same firm send ua a charming little French &tory
book for clasa reading, called Sors Chez les Pascal by
F. B. Kirkman, M. A. M. Pascal telle biseblhldren somue
familiar fairy atonies, they chat about themn and look at
the pictures. This book with its coloured illustrations is
wonderfully cheap at sixpence. [Adam and Charles Black.
48 pages, Gd.]

MVacaukzy's Essay on Clive appears in an attractive little
volume edited by A. J. F. Collina, M.A., with a biographical
and critical introduction, and the full notes that are neceas-
ary for young studenta, to whom Macaulay's wealth of
allusion and reference presents many obscurities. [Univer-
sity Tutorial Press. 108 pages, Is. 6<1.

The name of Sarah Louise Arnold is a guarantee for a
text book in Englisb. With two colleagues, Miss Arnold
bas brought out a new series of reading books for beginners,
called The Sec and Say Series. Book 1 is a " Picture Book"
whicb by means of pictures and stories teaches the aounds
of the letters 'and gives simple lessons in word building.
Book Il is a "Word Book." A teacher's manual accom-
panies each book, and the series is intended to present the
study of wolrds apart from the reading lessc*,, and to teach
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Educational, Revisw SpCoff.,' for",[ JO
SUSSCRIBK tjQW FOR 1914-15

MAY AND JUNC ISSUESER

In May we pulis a special Empire Day number. The beaUtWIfPÎUl ltW
a reproduction of Sir John Millais' famous pictu dr "II DYhmof N S

Examinations are coming. Both the. May and June îhus*A à
sets of test questons, and hints to clamses preparng ior oe*iati

What are youau*g to do thi suame? Pzofe.s: Pmnr' i r4 éta
Profssor DWVolfes Botany papers. andi an artic1why * Vt
Our Native Ferus, will pgve fr"li nteet t. your smnism in,
field, andi snti you baok, to shW i MAustwith l _PhM.

enthusiasm for, nature stutiy.... ...

THE REVIEW WIL..CIVE, YOU DETAIU,
MER, SCHOOLS AND THE HANDB ACRO tlIW

-Ju,n umbers, and ti»i am I etflmros A4

SHOw T HIS. TO YQ

the children ta o gise the suwMd represçated by «&l
letter, or combination of letters, So that th"y Casrotdiy

.«asthti. yrds they suet in thei r eaders The authors <a»Mj
are confient dtat hosebooks "I lhssa *1tht. horoeto- *
for given to reading, rdIiee the teacher, a&W ves»eOb"t-
clos iu the. way ai spelling.. The. ite,éoesam e vry j

attractive. [Ginn & Co., SScts. esch. Toaches' Manual, Iqs
50Octs)]te.M

George Ellot'. iiaon Ldu Fkaou beenoa ddod teto Sefu'
The Standard EngliskClasicu PubllHOd by Ggu & Co,. ô(th
This nove!lu . ditod bY J.- MlUor Doi'Y, Hed of the by Dr

Engfish Depsitumeat in the. High ehoolaiOfTroston-.N-.- J. y

The oditor has travelled thuiugh the scenes whlcb fora tbe la c 94
background af the otqry snd bas produoed a vwy rmdsbhmaMM
introduction. Thé. book 15il fumtated,"d tht notes '1a- A
contain suggestions for discusson and stdy, as vell as IMM99

explanat ionGu & Co., M5 pages. 50 cenSm)a

We of an okier generation, who studied Fm"sckfroua the
pages of Faiquolle. I>ujol, and theïr klad, look -enviouslY
at the books uuod under what in known as the Diret
Method af toachlag modem languages. cmw uP"1l*
by E. Magot sud M. Anceaa, iutendod for use lw poaIS
who have had a year of Frextcho would convince amy ehUd f &UtIP

that French wssa lnguago. ta b. read wl th plemsre, and The.

flot merely studied.vitIi pain. Louions i laemnaDP Ild4

Gramnmar and fret composition ane provided for. RiplY.
charmingiluraos acçmpay each storY Ms' â poeim,

and the prias ai the book. clQtbouu sdcontahilnt 6
pages, is only le. 6d. [A. & C. Black].
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Why Ouî Studonts Sucid
From the day a student enters our

Irg to the day of graduating every hour
of time is put to the best possible use.
Teachers and students work together
witb a definite purpose. Courses of
study full and thorough but no aimiess
work, no useless repetitions, no nonsense.
Every ste p a preparation for practical..
business life.

Personal interest taken in the progrew
andi welfare of every student.
*Students can enter at any time.

Catalogue f ree to any addres&.

,tic KERR,
Principal.

EtCTRyoTYPI. ST.JmuhN

QuIeM amoski u r aopinionjfi..w lSo a
Ivlaprobal mmunila.

A-anmal

Sladonof My amy 'ie fMunL Ttn for

Canadian
History Readinds

PublhhMdby
T'h.educoionai Rwiew.

Caa, aitluds iW I ab E ores nabout Ieadng
Iuduloetala ur bhtoeRY.It ih pubBldM i.la 2page.
Tb. tuMhupge = = .beaInel cmpleteefor
la mma y dl1wba amnouat eh.

iEucatiseaI Rsvîow, St. John, N. B.

* ~ptçB1ackboard&

~t:'~t" HALK CRAYONS, SCHOOL SLATES,
SLATE PENCILS, LEAD PENCILS,
SCHOLARS' COMPANIONS.

W. H. THORNE & CO., Limited.
»RDWM1RH JWHICJ4gjTS,

l.Ka.ltt Squatte,, SAI14T 00141q9 r4.a..

FIRE INSURANCE.
INSUNE WITI4

THE, SPRINGFIELD FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE COMPANY
SEstabliuhed 1,89. Cash Ausets Slght Million Dollars.

KBOWLTON & GILCHRIST, 132 Prince Wm. Striet, ST. JOHN, IN. .
AWaw »la.sfor Aeuiscùgsuai f raim Tnco, Gin. Agents Maritime Provinces.
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